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Y ARSITY TO MEET 
PITT APRIL SECOND 

IN ,NOVEL DEBATE 

Anti .. Imperialist League Secretary 
Attacks Intervention in Nical-agua 

·0 

LACROSSE OUTFIT 
BEGINS SCRIMMAGE I 

Frat Pledge Season Opens 
As Six Weeks Rule Lapses DOC PARKER CUTS 

BASEBALL 'SQUAD;· 
FORTY MEN REMAIN 

(~--------------------.~ 
Microcosm to Photograph 

The appearance of a large Ilum·. 
bel' of pledge pins on the lapels 
of '31 and '32 denizens of the Lin. 
coIn Corridor yesteruuy marked 
the end of the first six 'V'(>eb of 
the term during whieh time pledg
ing was prohibited by decree of 
the l. F. C. Under this l'uiing fra
ternities were permitted to profer 
bids during the w<'ek of March 17-
22, but formal acceptances and 
pledging could not take place be
for the latter date. TI}e rule was 

Innovations to Be Used bv 
Manager Bronz'-Audience 

to Render Decision 

DEBA T,E U, S. P:ROTECTION 

Spe!lkers to Be in Informal 
Dress ---0 Discussion to 

Follow Debate 

Fraternities Today at 1 

Starting at 1 p. m. toda)', the 
1928 Microcosm wi!! photograph 
all fraternities who have not yet 
had their picture taken. Stutients 
who are in class at the time sched
uled for their fraternity photos 
will be excused for the few mo
mtnts necessary .. Following is ',he 
list: 
1:00 P. M. Alpha Phi Delta 
1 :05 P. M ............... Tuu Delta Phi 
1:10 P.M ........... Sigma Delta Mu 

Gomez Emphasizes' Financiers' 
Responsibility Before So

cial Problems Club 

Manuel Gomez, . secretary of the 

A ll-Ameri~a Anti.Jmperialistic Lea
gu\, which recently came into prom

inence when the postal authorities 
barred from til(! mails the Sandino 
sympathy stamps, spoke before a 

meeting of the Social Problems Club, 
on the American policy in Nicaragua. 

Squad Shows Spirit and Pro
gress as Intensive Prac· 

tice Starts 

Forty big sticks comprising the 
jUnior varsity lacrosse squad are 
quickly learnin!" to handle their 
netted poles with professional style 
and are bagging and whisking the 
pellet about in good fashion. Coach 

Base - r'unning, Sliding and 
Fielding Practice Feature 

Wednesday's "Vork-out 

CHq3E TENTAT,IVE SQUAD 

Team May Travel to Colum
bia for Practice Sessions' 

Next Week 
Several innovations will be insti

tuted by Mal.lager Bronz '30 when 

the varsity debating team' ·>j.!l opp03e 
the University of Pittsbl" :1;1\ at an 
informal debate on Monday night, 
April 2 at 8:15 o'clock in Room .126. 

1:15 P.l\f. ................ Phi Delta Pi 
1 :20 P. M. .................... Phi Pi Chi 
1:25 P. M ......... Phi Sigma Kappa 

Emphasizing the fact that the war 
against iSandino is 1I0t a private 
war of Coolidge but a wal" that is 

'-----------------, t1osel~' relevant to the investments of 

Ro<iy and his assistant Al Drieband first instituted sOlre years ago to 
have begun to hold daily intensive <10 away with the "rushing" ""II. 
scrimmage for two hours in the (!llay-
ground behind the Orphan AsylUm. 

Many have 6rasped the fundamen- LAVENDER TRACKMEN The axe of execution has been si. 
tals of this dashiI.g, fighting Indian lently but ;nlrely falling among Dr. 

t . PRAC"'ICE OUTD 0 Parker's aspirants for the varsity ~~~~e th:n~nea~:in~~~vDe~:.~:nc:~~~~ i • 0 RS nine for the past few weeks. 'Out of 

The Lavender will argue for the 
negative on tha proposition, "Re
solved: That the United States should 
cea'se to protect by armed force the 
property of its citizens on foreign 
soil, except after formal declaration 
of war." 

Novel Audience Vote 

MAYERS DISCUSSES 
LEGAL PROFESSION 

Speaks to Seward Seniors on 
Possibilities of Law as 

a Career 

the Guaranty Trust Co. and J. W. 
Seligman Co., he said that the com
ing elections ~annot be fair while 
the marin~s nre present. 

Mr. Gomez ekctched the imperial
ist invasion of Nicaragua, comparing 
it with British penetration of Egypt. 
He dwelt at length on the invest-

tit ion has developed for places on ti,e' a squad of about one hurJdred that 
first squad and Coach Rody is sizing originally turned out for the team, 
up his material with, a view to pick- Plenty of Good Material on about forty men ere striving hard 
ing a first string- linfmp. Hand-Frosh Candidates in the Jlre-season rush to attain tho 

Wanted coveted pORitions on the varsity nino Having finished his aquatic battles Or squad. 

in commendable fashion, Willie Hal- Parker officially st<:~ted outdoor 
peru has come out for lacrosse to With a week of outdoor track prac- practice last Monday when he harl 
keep in condition until the football. I d d C h L' I his men out in the Stadium and in sceason ro'lis around, His work was tICe a rea y un er way, oac lOne 

B. Mackenzie is slowly rounding his Jasper oval. Wednesday the Lavend-a feature of last Wednesday's: scrim- er mentor began to drive his men ments of Wall Street showing that h h I th h d t . t h f th fi ~ td r The decision will be rendered by mage w .en e scoope, up e ar eam m 0 s ape or e rSe ou 00 harder with a view towards round. 
the audience by means of a novel me- Dr. Lewis l\Ia~'crs, Assi~tant Prof- thc money loaned is transferred from rubber ball and rushed around like dual track meet, to be held in the Ing them into shape as soon as pos-
thod. Before the debate will begin essor of Business Law, addressed one pocket of the financier to an- a scared rabbit dodging the threat- 'near future. Prospects for a success- sible. Both infield and outfield prac
programs will be distributed, upon the 1300 students of the Senior c1~s other and that Nica.ragua docs not ening thrusts of the opposition. ful season are very bright as the tice. sliding, and base running con. 
which the resolution and. two sep· of the Seward Park High School on benefit. Resnick, intreped attacker was College is well represented in the stituting the program of the day. 
arate 1>allots for voting will be TilCsday, March 20th, on "The Law Sandino, he said, is not fighting forced out of the practice game Wed- Dailr battery and infield practicIL .. 
printed. as a Profession". The talk" was 61le nesday. In the midst of the merry sprints, field events and distant stlIl continues in the cage. 

Those present will cast their vote of a series of weekI:; addresses on for selfish reasons but h~ symbolizes melee a misplaced thrust stretched runs. 'i' 'l'entl!tlve Sqead Announced 
once, before the debate, according to various careers, whirh arc beil.g the opposition of_ all Latin America him on thc ground for somQ time. A host of good runners in tlie A tentative varsity squad has aI-
their own personal opinion on the given to the prospective graduates to the "Colossus of the North". San· He returned to the game soon after sprints such as Cy Hoffman, Harry ready been released by Dr. Parker ac
snuject checking the box marked, with a view to guiding them in their dino is not a bandit, he is a patriot! and continued his aggressive, able Lynch, Woody Liscomb and some of cDrding to Sam J. Michelson, man-
"Ye.s," "No" or "Neutral" and then I choice of an ocrupation or of furth· The real issue at prese1t in Nicara· playing. the neweomcrs assure the College oj ager of the team. This however is 
agam, at the end of the argument, er study. I gua is not the elections nor is it be.. After two hours of scrapping dur- '. I stilI subjeet to change. 
whether their opinion is changed After outlining the field of the I l' 'I I'b I bing which many whacks Iw'ere ex- a number of places I~ the s~ort dls- 'fhe squad of twenty-one men con. 
from "Yes" to "No" or from "Neu- law:{er's work, ]l~inting out that ap- .ween conscr~a Ive am I era IJ'. changed and a few goals scored, tant runs. In the mlddle dIstances, gists of Blum, Dono, Kllsoff, Mac. 
tral" to either other one or even pearances in court ~onstitute only a bctween Sandlllo and the mannes. Coach Rody called it a day, quite Captain Johnny Levy, Harry Lazarus ll'iahon, l{ossi and Werk, infielders; 
from either "Yes" or "No" to "ery minor phase of the iaw~'ers ,,~t- Asked why no real protest had been pleased with the progress of his and Jack Lazarowitz can be depend- D,.itz, Futterman, Garcliclt, Lee, 
"Neutral". . I ivities. Dr. Mayers discussed th,~ rcgist(·rec at the Pan-Amprican C,m- ch~ges. . . '. I ed upon to turn in creditable per- ~.tal"r, Stein, and Timiansky, out-

COlln as vo es WI e e ones ate young awyer. . e rna, e p am, at the Conference were either ]lick- ha 
The only ballots that will actuaI.ly present-day financial pl'osJ1ect~ of ference, he replied that the delegates • ,'" SPIrIt Rody has mfused mto I f fIelders; Greteh, Hockman, and Kap. t t 

'11 b th th t h I II I I' the lacrossemen is manifested by oma_.nc. es. I lan, catchers,' Musicant, Puleo, 
have been iiuluenced to change 011 however, that to those who succeed- their reaction to his instructions is W Itn C rlie J)Jugatz, Frank Malter, Marcus, and Schettino, pit. 
the second ballot by the debaters' ed in establiShing themselves in in- cd by the An'erican government fir conducive to the development of II ~ynes and Otto Peltze~ in t~e long I chers. Some of. these m~n have "I. 
arguments. The team which will have def>endent practice the, returns. economic pressure Iweps them sil~nt. formidable aggregation. I d:stances and three hIgh Jumpers, ready been aSSIgned ulllforms, and 
succeeded in convincing more people thon;;;, ouhject to violent flucturI- ----------------'---------------- Hugh Fitzgerald, "Stretch" Saphier bef~re the. end of the. week the reo 
to change their opinions will receive tions, were today as always substan- 'Mike' Mystery Balks Campus Reporter,- and Duke Mofshof the Lavender mamder wI1~ be sportmg their new 
the decision. Thc oratory of the de- tial and even gen('rous. , Lavender ulllforms. From the!!!! men, 
baters should not enter into consid- Turning to the personal satisfac- Wet Mop Needed to Revive Nosy Sleuth trackmen will present a formidable the varsity nine wiII be chosen. It 
eration in casting' the second ballot. tion which the lawyer ma~- derive front to any of its opponents. should be similar to the following. 

urely the quality of arguments ex- rom e prac 'Ice 0, IS pr 'Sl , P f th t
· f h' ofcs 'on A call for candidates for the fresh- At fl'rst base Eddl'e Rel'ch, veteran pounded should be accepted and the 1'0. ayers s.a e( a 0 se P f

· M ttl th t t tho The Campus has made it a policy I·nosp (ov('rworked 0 f latc) is not- man track team was also issued last of last year, WI'I'1 probably wI'n out 
personal opinion 0f each of the au- whose minds had a legal bent there to inform its eager readers (DOD orious for its ferreting powers de. week and all yearlings are requested over Sid Liftin, and Futterman, who 
dience recorded. was a very real intellectual and even paid, 1000 horrowed, 200 retricv!!d mand a chance to retrieve the Sfaff's to report to either of the coaches, will play in the field. Timiansky and 

rt ra y pleasure to be had from the from the trash baskets) of ('very- honor." With that we donned our rub- Tony Orlando or Sam Goldberg, any Garelick will no doubt be his running Informal Atmosphere Ie, r d th L . h S di f 
pursuit of legal studies. On th~ thing that takes the trouble to oe- bers, adjusted OUr microscopes (with ay at e eWlso n ta urn or a mates. The atmosphere of the affair will 

be informal and intimate and after the 
second voting the debaters will ans" 
wer questions from the floor and a 
general discussion will ensu~ Th.e 
debaters will be dressed informally. 
The fact that it will be held in a 
lecture room and 110t ii'. the Great 
Hall will lend to the friendly spirit. 

)\forris Maltzer '3D, Abner D. SiI· 
verman '3D, and Benjamin Kaplan 
'3D will represent the College. An
other debate will be held on April 
10 against Emory University of 
Georgia. 

The Lavender orators have been 
very Successful thus far this year, 
ha ving lost but one of their en
gagements, to M. 1. T. The debaters 
have defeated Lafayette and Trinity, 
and met N. Y. U and Rutgers in no
decision affairs. 

ot.her hand it was pointed out that. cur in the Colle!!"e and its environ). which we could find Harry Horo- tryout. As their is a dire need for Garelick Goes to Dutfleld. 
involving as it ofttimes does a con- It occasionally happens that inad- witz) put on our grimmest look and material for the 1931 team, anybody Garelick who played short last year 
test with the unscrupulous and t.he vertently we inform our suscribers to the cheers of the assembled muIt i- who can run or thinks ·he c~.n rur. was switched to the garden and Mac
politically corrupt, and with the reo of events that embarassingly do not ludes stalked our of the office. should report for a tryout as soon as Mahon, outfielder of last year's nine 
~ults of one's labors in the fiE'ld of come off as scheduled. But We are First our quest turned us to the possible. was substituted in his place, beca'use 
litigation subject to innumerable fairly consistent. Alackaday (this "Mi1<e" office where we might find of his consistent fielding. Kasoff is 
hazards of chance, the law was no gem was borrowed from the Daily little Howie Fen~terstock and still NIMRODS MEET CORNELL also contesting short with Mac. 
Place for a man of a, sensitive News, last week's issue), we must minuter Harrv Horowitz. Your 0 Mahon. 

. F R COLLEGIATE. TITLE nature, or one given unduly to brood- report that. our reporters for once sleuth found them sliding plates Second base is the basis of a strug. 
ing on injustice. have failed, ignominiously f"iled. along the office desk. We approached gle between Rossi and Week, with 

Rumor has it that Microcosm ha" them. Fresh from their victory over t.he dope favoring the former, due to COLLEGE FENCERS MEET. 
MADISON CHURCH TEAM 

Lavender Fencers' Club will clash 
their foils with the team of the Mad
ison A venue Presbyterian Church to
morrow evening at the College R. O. 
T. C. Armory. The freshmen memo 
bers cf the organization will meet 
the representatives of the Boys' High 
School today, at four o'clock, for their 
se<'ond engagement of the season. 

made an innovation, to appear in its "What" we 'suddenly roared, "is Syracuse, the College rifle team is his previous experience and consist
forthcoming issue. That itself is this mystery?" UJl stood the brave now engaged in a match with Cor" ent field work. Curry Dono wi,lI 
something quite breath taking. lIIi- Harry and donning his best Fourth nell, the only obstacle which now be. doubtlessly be holding down the hot 
Clocosm has introduced something of July manner orated thus. "We sets their path to the championship. corner When the team lines up for 
new. (to be ·read, drawing it. out have sworn not to divulge." "What, Tho team has made a commendable its first tilt. 
slowly). Not only that but the in- why you exaggerated microbe-" so record in intercollegiate competition On the mound Musicant and Pulco 
novation is not known. Can you we began but thought it more politic and a victory in this meet· would be will -alternate for the College. Botb 
trump that? A mystery in the Col- to stop. "Howie you won't lay down a worthy CUlmination of a successful have had experience on the '27 team. 
lege and the Campus cannot fathom on us in this criSis, think' of our season. Kaplan will no doubt win out over 
it. I' reputation," and we sank to the floor In the match with Syracuse which Greteh, and Hockman for the receiv. 

A dual debate has been arranged 
for the freshman team with the 
novices of Upsala College. On April 
26, the Jersey team will debate the 
affirmative side "f the . question 
"Resolwd: ':That Congtress ena~t a 
uniform divorce law." On April 30 
another group of the College will dis
cuss the affirmative of the same 
topic at East Orange, N. J. 

Artie Abrahams '31, Mac Hammer
schlag '3~ and Joseph E. Barnack '30 
comprise the senior group of the Col
Icge foilsmen, who open their season 
tomorrow. The freshmen fencers in
clude Gershinowitz, Abrahams and 
Liebow. Last Friday's defeat at the 
hands of Townsend Harris Hall WM 
their first encounter of the semester. 

"Morons," roared the EdHor., ",ith a moan. Revived by having a the College won by the score of ing Pc.st. Kaplan was a utility field£or 
"Simpletons," echoed the managing wet mop dashed into our face we 1365 to 1348 Montelbano of the Col- last year. 
editor. "Tn my day we had good' heard Howie thus declaiming, "Duty, lege was high scorer shooting 289. Originally slated to go down to 
men," blandly asserted the contribut· I friendship, duty, friendship balanced The scores of the other me~ers of Baker Field this week to practice 
ing editor. I in the scales of life, duty mupt ta,ke the team were: Miller, 267; TeJiul· with the Columhia Lions, it is not 

The blood rose to our ears giving I precedence or civilisation collapses. sky, 276; Feinburg, 266; Halpern, certain wh/lthar the varsity will en. 
us the appearance of a garden 0:.c'm really sorry old man--" with 1266; Daniels, 272. gage the Morningside Heights team 
flushed carrots. Up your correspond] ~hose words and 'III few curses we On Saturday, the team wiII com. at all this year,' However should the 
ent rose with these words, "Sirs your I sank to the floor with a second moan./ pete for the shoulder-to-shoulder Lavender practice with the Blue, 
allegations may be true, I neither championship of the Eastern League they will not travel down to Columbia 
deny nor affirm them, but I whose ,(to be continued-do or die). held in Boston, before the latter part of next week. 
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II 
Big Crotvd Hears The Punch and Judy Show 

II 
Gargoyles Sukoenig Concert Mini~~~~;"~~~;~~~·~I~~·EUgene Goosens HiT~oFh' aavcocno· te 
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VoL 42 Friday, March 23, 1928 No. IS Without Rhyme or Reason 
What I was, 

What I am 
I do not know; 

I am, 
I was, 

Enough I know. 

Millions never were 
Nor are. 

. BAONASCO PRINTINO CO. ISS. Wooster PrI~t~ ~~ ... 'rW:;rk City. Telephone I}Prlnlr 6612 

Then they are not-
They are. 
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SINCERITY IN DEBATING 

It is with sincere regret that we discover 
that the College debaters will now uphold 
the negative of a proposition w~ich o~ly a 
month ago they had defended affirmatively. 
In the encounter against M. I: T., the Laven
der debaters upheld tl1e afflrmat!ve of the 
question; "Resolved: That the Umted States 
should cease to protect by armed force the 
property of its citizens invested abroad, ex
cept after formal declaration o~ w,ar." Now, 
two members of the same tr.IO, who. !lad 
originally argued in favor ?f th~s .proposItion, 
seem to have changed theIr opmlOns, and on 
April 2 wiU undertake the task o~ defend
ing the negative of the same .~uestlOn. 

Such action takes on a slIght .s.hade of 
hypocrisy. It does nO.t seem pos~I?I: that 
opinions can change. wlt~ such rapIdIt!,. Nor 
do we like to ascribe thiS change of SIdes to 
the possible desire of t~e team to .defe!ld, 
perhaps, what they c.onslder t~e eaSier SIde 
of the resolution. But I~ such thmgs a.re done, 
then do we fear for the future of mtercol
legiate debating. It is our opinion that the 
debating activities at a college shOUld pro
vide .fur more than a field for the mere exer
cise of forensic and elocutionary ~bility. A 
debating team should become a VItal b?dy 
which takes into its fold all stude!lts qualify
ing, not only for their argu.mentative po~'~rs, 
but also for their capabilitIes of entertallung 
and defending a frank opinion, arrived at 
through a discriminating study o~ the facts. 
If such ideals are not entertamed, then 
surelv college debating will tend to produce 
no m'ore than sophists and logicans who will 
argue merely for some oratorical effects, 
rather than because of a conscientious in-
terest in the question. . 

To avoid a situation of this kind, would it 
not be more practical and eXpeuient for the 
College debating team to have a large squad 
of men from Whom, it is reasonable to ex
pect, could be chosen substitutes who would 
be able to defend any proposition with a 
conscientious and just interpretation! Then 
dpbating would not be considered intellec
tual hypocrisy. 

'32 KEEP YOUR SHIRT ON 
Freshmen wandering around the College 

halls or campus in a state of dis~ab.ill~ are 
liable to be reprehended by thedlscIp~mary 
authorities, according to an announcement 
made at the Frosh Chapel last T,uesday. Im
agine the discorrifort of the poor freshman 
just attacked by a group of half a dozen 
sophomores and forced to. doff his s.hi~ and 
perhaps his trousers. ThIS ·poor VIctIm of 
upper-classmen's. prank.s. is then to .be held 
responsible for hIS condItion. He has Just had 
the discomfiture of having had his clothes 
taken away and must now suffer for having 
allowed this action to take place. 

Disciplinary measures, to prewnt such 
happenings should obviously be aimed at the 
transgressors and not at the victims. School 
spirit should also find, some other vent than 
in mutilitation of c10thing. The exubel'ance 
of spirits wasted in such nonsense might 
better be devoted to the support of some of 
the athletic teams of the College. 

E.C.M. 

They're nQt. 

How the- Hell sh!.'uld I know. 

HIAWATHA. 

The verdict of the jury was guilty and Hiawatha 

was remanded to Bellevue for observation. 

Ballots in GargJWles' "Most Uselesc Course" 
election will appell'tl in this region on. Monday. 
Devote the intervening time to a serlOUS con
sideration of the three questions:-Wihat is the 
worst course at the college? Which the most 
useress? And why? Rumor is to the effect that 
the facul ty will drop the elected courses from 
the curriculum. And then swim the Hudson, 
lengthwise. 

SAYINGS OF FAMOUP EDUCATORS' 
"What this country needs is a good epidemic of 

Smallpox." 

Prof('ssor W---. 

"When 1 get drunk I like to stay that way for 
a week." 

Mr.R_. 

"1 read the Graphic quite often." 
Dr. W--. 

The Student Council resorts to half-measures 

when it invites merely the Mayor and Board of Alder

men to its dance. Why not head the committee of im'ited 

(and non-attending patrons) with the White House 

Spooks-man and then proceed down the list with the 

Supreme Court and- Well you get the idea, Harry? 

By the way, Herschel, maybe you'll want to rent 

a tuxedo. We got ours for three bucks. 

No one has yet answered our query as to why 

the sheet and why you can't shake a cocktail in one. 

Maybe no one reads it. Maybe Hell! 

Higher Mathematics and Advanced Botany 
to THE Dark Lady (Not too Dark) 

Concerning whom some smaH scraps of portraiture 
may be gathered from the ensuing. 

Love should know nor bound nor season, 
Measurement is deadly treason, 

Tho I've kissed YOll ten times tWenty, 
Yet, you've kisses left aplenty. 
Love is ipfinite, not bounded 

By rules that pedants have expounded: 
Lip 0", lip may ever tremble; 
Love is rich and doth resemble 
Time barbaric in her strewing_ 
Ever gone, but e'er renewing. 
0, my Heart, be like a flower 

Kissed by wind and sun 1111<1 ~hower, 
Never cryill6, "Whoa, Enough! 

The party's getting slil,thtly rough!!" 
And preach me not the pretty cant 
That love is just a Century Plant! 

JBR 

"Gee," we exclaimed, "Look at that car. I'd love 
to nave that." 

"Well you would," sneered Reman, "since you're. 
auto-erotic." 

TREBLA 

Nigun (Improvisation) 
Tomfoolery 

Chickering Prize Winner ~ives ....... _ ..................... Sidney Sukoenig 
Varied Program ~n.cludmg Ch 'n Boerne, Ten. Own CompOSItIOns Fantasy in F Minor ................ OPI Oct. 14, 1926 

Larua & Bro. Co. 
Part III Richmond, Va. 

La Fille aux Cheveaux de Lin Dear Sirs: 
In a program varying from the 

charming, light pieces of Debussy to 
the preludes and fugues of Men. 
delssohn, Sidney Sukoenig, well. 
known concert pianist, entertained a 
large audience yesterday at noon in 
the Great Hall. The artist was very 
well received, and his own composi. 
tions especially were vigorously ap. 
plauded. 

I am a prodigal son. Les ColIines d'Anaeapri I began pipe-smoking with Edge. 
Voiles worth. But after a while I began to 
Minstrels wander, trying other tobaccos, 8Xperi.. 

• .. ····· .................................... Debussy :t!~~: f~~ ~e:e~~~~e were any better 

Ravel I have tried moet of the best knQlVII 
Toccato 

~········ .. ·····•········· ..... _.n .... 

Howdy! 

branda and a number of the more ob
scure/ both imported and domestic 
but toey didn't auit. ' 

So now I have retumed_ I am using 
Edgeworth .again, satisfied that no 
better tobacco is made. 

The concert was presented under 
th~ auspices of the Deutscher Verein 
which had heralded the event as one 
of the features of its Spril)g pro
gram. Mr. Suko~nig was a member 
of the class of '27 and gained wide . 
recognition as a -pianist and com
poser while still a student at the 
College. At present, he is the holder 
of the Chic~eriDig' prize, an honor 
much sought after in musical circles. 

Leon S£iys
Single -B~t~ .. two 11114 
three buttons, in the choJciiii: 
~ and desliiDa biuagin. 
able: For lUocealn8C:hOOl 
or blUine .. you need proper 
clothe.. 
We're clDthla.U1hh a_~ 

cOME oN Up! 
LEON "ARTHUR 

"ADd the prodigal Bon partook of 
the fatted caJ("; I bought a new pipe 
when I returned to Edgeworth. 

With many thanks for my cool, mel. 
low, IIweet sIiiokes, I am, 

V trulV ~. ·n!! yours, 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 

Smo~ng T~bacco 
The program follo'Ys : 

\ Part I. 
Prelude and Fugue in . CLOTHIBRS -. 

848 Broadway (fWU' 14th St.) 
New York CItY 

c. & S. 
E Minor, op. 35 ........ Mendelssohn 

Variations on a. Theme of 
Paganini )book two( ........ Brahms 

up..te-date 
Cafeteria illd Dolicateaaea 

·San4.wichea - SDdu 
HamfltoD Place and US Bt~ 

~, I THE BROWN SUIT I I will be worn for Spring I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I $40 I 
I ~ I with extm knick", I 
I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I , ~ ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I I I I I · ~ I College men are Showing a decid<f\ ~rc;ference for the brown suit I 
~ with the loose-fitting sack coat, tWd-button model and notc~ed ~ ~ collar. In the new patterns of cheviots and <weeds for early Spnng. ~ I Oxford shirt with collar attached,.. $1.85 I ~ Dark tan solid color silk tie-$2.00 ~ ~ Fawn felt hat Ulith snap brim-$5.00 ~ I 35~ Street EX:': :=:: ;;;;~~:~:-F1FI11 FLOOR I 
I "'est & GtO. ~ I Fifth Avenue at 35th S~-N. Y. I I .68 He_ s-.lonJon I 
I..~'a"'~~'~-d 
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SCREEN SCRAPS 

Capital Fun 
Soph Skull will meet this after

noon to elect officers and to or
ganize its plans for the selection 
of new members. 

BRINGING UP FA.THER, a farce The meeting is to take place in 
produced by Jack Conway, bae"c/ Room 410, at 2 p. III. and is the 
on the comic strip by George Mr. first of the current term. 
Manus, starring Polly Moran, Ma. '-----------__ ..J 
rie DrCBsler, and J. Farrell Ma~ 
Donald, presentcd at The Capit.)/ 
this week.-

the spasmodic attempts of lIIaggie 
in "bringing up" Jiggs in the duties 
and composure necessary to the 
demeanor of a gentleman. For the 
piquant and witty words put into tlw 
mouths of the characters, credit 
must be given to the man who com
posed the suh-titles. 

If the hilarity elicited from the 
picture-goer is a measure of the suc
cess of a photoplay, then a visitor -to 
The Capitol this week will certainly 
be impressed by the laughter provok
ing powers of comedy, Bringing Up 
Father. The peals of laughter swell. 
ing through the theatre attested to 
the enjoymeI!t !>f thE) spe~tators. 

But, as a representation of George 
Mc Manus' cartoon, the picture is 
not entirely a faithfu! one. The one 
who approachf'-~ nearest to -a true 
interpretation of the comic charac
ters was Mr. Mae Donald Who pei-. 
formed the part. and really looked 
the part of Jiggs. 

That the antics <!f ~<?lIy Moran, 
playing thl' part of _ th~ immortal 
Maggie are funny, when taken in 
the right spirit, cannot be gainsaid. 
The square-jawed grimaces of ¥a
rie Dressler, and J. Farrell lilac 
Donald's interpretatio~ Of Jigg's sub
mission to his fate, are indeed unique 
and adequate. 

Our Pseudo-Crooks 

DRESSE:D TO KILL, an Irving 
Cummings Production, starring Ed
mund Lowe and Mary Astor, pre
senter by William Fox at the Roxy 
Theatre. 

Whatever there was of a plot was 
sufficient, however, to bind together 

CJeigh .. 'R.j;;ers 
The high rise English type 
trouser is becoming increasingly 
the thing in shank protectors. 
Unless this type of trouser is worn 
with suspenders it will give you 
the appearat)ce of a bricklayer 
all dolled up for a date with a 
8a1ony sandwich._ 
We're showing suits featuring the 
high-rise for Sering ... plus the 
suspenders that II hold them up! 

Dolph .. M~aYI InC .. 
CiDihielS -H aberdasf.c.-s 

1S4 FOURTH AVENUH 
Near 14th Street 

NEW YORK 
PIrx.. SIUyJuant 69J8 

"'fJeello '&here!" 

Why 

The Roxy Theatre, dressed in its 
first anniversary garb showed to its 
spectators a really surprising pic
ture Dres.qed To Kill. The surpris. 
ing things about the picture is that 
its title did not convey to this ob. 
server what the plot would really be. 

Entering the lofty portals of the 
theatre with the critical attitUde of 
expecting to see a picture. of fash
ionable society with the element of 
"kill" relegated to the background, 
the plot which gradually unfolded it
self was a welcome surprise indeed. 

The cold-steel hatrEd of the mob 
for a "stool-pigeon", the play of sel. 
fish motive, the deep anger when a 
job goes wrong; these were the 
things which made this picture of 
pseudo-crooks," dressed to kill," 
seem realistic. lAnd the gusty end of 
this band of underworld c.voks was 
true to the adage that "criminals 
can't win"e 

The part of the well dresed and 
scientific criminal is ably acted by 
Edmund Lowe. The part of innocen~ 
young girl seeking to ingratiate 
herself wIth the band of criminals 
that had framed her sweetheart is 
even more ably done. Yet outside of 
these two performances the others 
are really mediocre. 

L. N. K. 

Reads the Sun 
"The Sun hns always been to 
me-a ~ource of highly in
teresting readings. The 
editorials are sensibl~ 
and well directed.' Hi 
Phillips' column is most 
enjoyabl'ej the sports 
pages are the head of any 
evening paper i~ New York." 

, (Signed) Hy Sorokoff 
Former President, Student Council 

The live, concise manner in which it pres-ents all 
the news of the day, the many entertaining and 
instructive sprcial features which it publishes and 
the complete and authoritath'e way in which it 
tovers the Theater, Sports, Books, Moving Pic .. 
turel, Muoic, Art, Society-makes THE SUN a 
popular newspaper amon4 college men. 

NEW YORK 

[CORRESPONDENCB I 
Phreno President Replies 

To the Editor of the Campus: 

In II recent editorial, I am given 
to understand, you bewailed the fact 
that Phrenocosmia and Clionia, the 
two literary societies of the College, 
were no longe!" in existence. Allow 
me to correct some false impressions. 

Although PhrenoCQsmia and Ciio
nia have long since di9continucd 
their annual debates, they are ut 
present functioning as literary so
cieties. Both hold regular m('(!tinga 
which are attended by -undm-grad
uate and alumni members. 

Incidentally, (I will not speak for 
the Clionians) Phrenocosmia, from 
time to. tIme, ~c~('p~s new members 
who can prove themselves qualified I 
for membership. All undergraduates 
of literary pr~t€nsions are cordial .. 
ly invited to tryout for the Society. 

Meetings are held fortnightly in I 
the Mathematics Library, Room 122, 
cn Friday evenings at 9 P. M. Pros
pective candidates are expected to 
bring with them their attempts at 
prose, verse, criticism or original 
work of a lih'rary nature. 

DA YTON N. DENNET '28 
President of Phrenocosmia. 

Editor's Note - The next meet
ing of Phrenocosmia will take plaeo 
tonight. 

IOBFUlTOIl Sf .. N.wyO~1( 

, 
MILD •• 
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~~ SeCOnd-Rand Ca.. ~~ 
~.¥ couldn't be sold until they called them ~ 
~~ "Re-built." I wish Someone would coin a ~~ 
~~ word to replace "wholesale." It's been ~~ 
~~ abusded tdoo muc~·d Then I'd use the new ~~ 
"" war an up you come. ~" 

~~ ~~ 
~~ {SUits are all $26 wholesale (sincere) price, and} ~~ 
R-JlIu./ retail/or about $15 more, not $95. V"i"ersitr :).¥ 
~~ str(es a"d pattems. Topcoats are also $26. ;Q~ 
~~ ~M 
~~ ~~ "~ MERVIN S. LEVINS ~" 
~~ M"'""'''.'''n. ~~ ~~ DEVONSHIRE CLOTHES ~.¥ 
~~ ~~ ~~ fOT College M en ~.¥ 
lin ~ 85 FIFTH AVENUE ~~ 
~,¥ ...... 8,.., Sixteenth Street ~~ 
~~ 'I New York City ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~- -. - ~~ 
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WE STATE it aa our hOD
est belief that the tbbacco8 
used-iD Chesterfield ciga
rettes are of fiDer quality 
aDd heDce of better taste 
than in auy other cigarette 
at the price. 

1ICC;&1T 4 MYIIIIS TollA.cco Co. 

eli ESTER-FI ELD 
(:1 G.4 ItETTES 
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length novel. And Arthur goes to 
Rumania to help the downtrodden 

"'" I himself was objectionable to them, 

II I but he could not fail to note the bru-
B 0 U N DIN M 0 ROC CO· tal manner with which Jewish pa- Jews in that country. 

tients were treated fiy the hospital 
I.!==============================::J We wi~h we had the pOWE'r staff. In protest Arthur resigned. 

Presenting 

The ~ATI3IAT 
See our new Spring 

. Srylcs- differene, origi
nal, and, as always, far 
in advance! 1, 2,and 3-
buteon models. High
rise and pleared panes. 

TVJ:>Cf)AT5 
In fhe Collegiate I~I~"""P"I! 

PATltONIZ .. 

CAMPUS ADVEBTIII." 

Mr. Lewisohn Writes The Saga of Judaism 

THE ISL.4ND WITHIN by Ludv:ig I all the characteristics, all the in
LewiROhn. New York: Harper und stincts, alI the raci~l and spiritual 

Brothers. $2.GO. and national traits of God's chosen 
people. And educated and intelligent 

That connoisseur of m<Ylern '.itera- and Americanized though he is Ar
ture who unostentatiously borrowed thur Levy realizes that a Jew is 
our valued copy oi Ludwig Lewisohn's after all a Jew, that he can never 
The Islllnd IVithin at the swimming become a part of the nation in which 
meet Jast Saturday knew what he was he L. for the moment living, that th~ 
doing. Of all the volumes which pub- so-called melting pot of America i;l 
lishers have sent us this spring lIlr. a myth and a fiction, that try as 
Lewisohn's novel was by far our most he will he c!jnnot lose the heritag'· 
rev~red and we shudder to think of bestowed upon him by countless g"
thp fate t'l which it was subj'!cted by nerations of Jews who were JewiRh 
the wild caprices of an unsympathetic lind not Russian or Polish, or French 
fortune. \\' e enrnestly hope in pass- or Spanish or German or American. 
ing, that he enjoyed the book liS much And the discovery of these anthro
as your correspondent did. But, so pological theories, Lud"'ig Lewisohn 
much for that. ha" related about as fine a story as 

Ludwig Lewisohn has written the we haVe ever read - a tale, para
saga of Judaism. The Is/and WIthin doxically enough, at once intensely 
is n9t a saga in the sense of an epic .. fascinating and extremely thought
It not mere history or a factual type pro,·oking. Beginning from thl' an
volume of Jewish life with which teeedents of Arthur Levy in Poland 
most of us hl?re at City College ar" the author has taken us from that 
too familiar. It is rather the pre- COlllltJ'Y ~(\ Germany and from Ger
dicament of the. entit:e Jewish race I mp,,~ to til:? United States. 
in jts imposed exile related through After being graduated from Co
the thoughts and emotions and vic;s- lumbia University, where young 
situdes of one member of the race Lcvy first became cognizant of the 
-perhaps not a representative Jew, fact that he could be regarded as 
but at least. one who has those char- nothing more than a· lowly "kike" 
"ct~ri3tics which are so ard£'ntIy as- whatever his intellectual or financial 
signed to persons of Hebrew origin affiliations, Arthur becomes a psy
by those who know little about them. cho:1nlllyo;t, serving an interneship in 

Arthur Levy. son of Jacob Levy, a hos'pital where he was more and 
neph('w of Tobias L('vy and great- more made to understand that a Jew 
grandson of Rabbi Mendel b('n Jirz- is handicapped from the very start 
chock of Poland is a Jew who, hecause he is a Jew. Not that his 
though well above the aver:1ge, has colleagues ever let him see that he 

( 

P.A· • wln's 
on every count 

ANY way you figure it, P.A. is;better tobacco. 
Take fragrance, for ;::.:~"nce. Your well-known 
olfactory organ will tell you. And taste--who 

. can describe that? And mildness-you couldn't 
ask for anything milder. 

Yes, Sir, P. A. is cool and comfortable and 
mellow and mild. Long-burning, with a good 
clean ash. You never tire of P.A. It's always the 
same old friendly smoke. Get yourself a tidy 
red tin and che~ everything I'm telling you! 

PRINIiE ALBERT 
-no other tobacco is like -itl 

&:.::;, R. T. R.,aoIdo To&.ec:o 
, W"--s.J_ N. C. 

The more ),ou ktuJJII 
"bout tobaccos, the 
m~re ),ou apfm!Cilzte 

P.A. 

The passages concerned with this late you the tempestuous emotions 
part of the life of the hero are SODle which afflict us now as we try to 
of the most bitter in the book, fiJI('d portray to you this monumental work 
with a sort of hopeless protest against of Ludwig Lewisohr.. But that we 
the favoritism in institutions for the must leave to a stl'anger pen. All 
sick and the needy. that our emotions will aIluw us to 

say to you now, without too greatly 
As a practising psychoanalyst, impairing our ego, is that The IH

young Levy met Elizabeth Knight. boul Within is a great book. To 
daughter of a Campbellite preacher those to whom the Jew is nothing 
in fowa, free-lancing in New York more than a daily reminder of the 
to inoe herself of the repressions laxness of the immigration laws of 
and complexes inhi~iting .her life. the United States, to those whom 
The young woman IS a. dlrec~ con- Jewish ideals fond hopes and aspirs
trust t~ the man, hel: .raclal hel'lta~es, t.ion are somethiug to be sneered at 
her philosophy .of hfe, he: upbrmg-I ancl laughed at 01' else totally ignor
lflg, are all entIrely opposite to that ed, to those to whom the Jew is the 
of Arthu~" Yet they marry. symbol of radicalism to be treated 

UL TL£SSLY 
correct is th 
grooming of e 
man outfitted . a 
ROYAL S6" 
CI£TY CLOTHES 
Th.e Royal SOCiety 
Price tag (Which 
nobody sees) I 
the, only differ~ 
ence .between Our 
creations and 
tht?se coating 
tWice as mu h 
+,our next S~lt' 

op .Coat or Tu)(~ 
;dO 18 here, ready 
or You to put on 

?r we wHt make 
It to Your III 
surt without ea· 
tra charge. ex-

The u~llon, of course, ca~not ~:ar with the hatred ,and contenlPt of 
the stram of two :;uch dlverslfl~d the con~ervative for his more liberal
(emperaments and IS cl~omed .fro~l1 minded brother, to those to whom the 
th~ very ?utset. The ~e'~lsh belief In Jew is nothing more than a "kike" 
;he sanctity a~d OnlDlSClence of the to all these do we recommend Th~ 

-
home and fanuly cannot merge WIth 
Elizabeth Knight's ide:1s on a free 
life. And so, they separate. Th~ 

young son of the two. however, is 
a probk'm, one which lIIr. Lewisohn 
ean well di5cuss in another full· 

I.,{alld lVithin. Not as a panac('a 
for their mcntal illnesses, but per
haps as an antidote to their ·intel
lectual poisoning. 

IRVING T. MARSH 

PATRONIZE 
CAM~US ADVERTISERS 
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He got a B plus 
history-but he almost 
n~er read a newspaper 

• 1n 

"H ELLO,Tom." 

No answer. 

"I say, Toml" 

StilI no answer. 

"Tom, if you don't come out from 
behind that newspaper, 1'11-1'11-." 

"You'll what?" 

"Oh nothing. I was just wonder
ing why you spent so much of your 
time reading the newspaper. Seems 
sort of dull for a man of your tal
ents." 

"Dull nothingl Why, this is the 
Herald Tribunel Some of the best 
writers in the country write for it." 

"Who, for instance?" 

"Ever hear: of Grantland Rice?" 

"Why yes, I read his stuff in the 
magazines." 

"He writes for the Herald Trib
une. Ever hear of Briggs, the car
toonist? " 

"Yes." 

"He is in the Tribune too. Then 
there's Mark Sullivan in poiitics. 
And Lawrence Gilman on music. 
And Percy Hammond on the theatre. 
And a lot of others," 

"Quite a collection of stars." 

"Yes, indeed. But that's only half. 
The reporting and regular news 
writing is awfully, good too-full of 
life and interest. I'm told that a lot 
of it is done by college trained men." 

"Sounds interesting." 

"It's more than interesting. Why 
man, it's history- history in the 
making. By the way, didn't you get 
a B plus in History?" . 

"Guilty." 

"Well, you didn't deserve it." 

"All right. Stop preaching. I'll try 
your Herald Tribune tomorrow 
morning." 

"You won't be sorry. You'll find 
it an unusual paper-quite different 
from any of the others." 
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